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Division No.9] AYES [lU4 brs. 

Anirudhan, Shr; K. 
Banerjee, Shr; S. M. 
Basu, Shr; Jyotirmoy 
Esthose, Shr; P. P. 
GhOS;l, Shri Ganesh 
Gowd, Shri Gadilingana 
Gowder, Shri Nanja 
Gupta, Shri Kanwar La] 

Kandappan, Shri S. 
Majhi, SOO M. 

Menon, Shri Vishwanatha 
Mody, Shri pjloo· 
Ramani, Shri K. 
Ranga, Shri 
Rao, Shri V. Narasimha 
Ray, Shri Rubi 
Sczhiyan. Shri 
ShClrma, Shri Yogendra 
Srccdharan, Shri A. 
Umanath, Shri 
Xavier, Shri S. 

NOES 
Ankineedu, Shri 
Arumugam, Shri R. S. 
Besra, Shri S. C. 
Bhandare, Shri R. D. 
Bhanu Praka.h Singh, Shri 
Bhattacharyya, Silri C. K. 
Chaturvedi. Shri R. L. 
Choudhary, Sbri Va1miki 
Desai, Soo Morarii 
Dhillon, SOO G. S. 
Dhuleshwar Meena, Shri 
Gavit, Shri Tukaram 
Ghosh, Shri Parimal 
Gupta, Shri Lakhan Lal 
Hazarika, Shri 1. N. 
Heerji Bnai, Shri 
ladbav. Shri Tulshidas 
Jadhav, Shri V. N. 
Jamir, Shri S. C. 
Kamble, Shri 
Katham, Shri B. N. 
Kedaria, Shri C. M. 
Khan, SOO M. A. 
Krishna. Shri M. R. 
Lakshmikanthamma, Shrimati 
Maharaj Singh, Shri 
Mahishi, Dr. Sarojini 
Malhotra, Shri Inder 1. 
MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: The result-

of the division is: Ayes 22; Noes 56. 
The mOlion wtU negatived. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Shame, 
shame I 

18.33 IU'I. 
RESOLUTION RE: ACTIVITIES OF 

LEFl' COMMUNIST PARTY 
SOME HON. MEMBERS rose-

.1be following memben also recorded 
their \OOIIea: 

Mrityunjay Prasad, Shri 
Murthy, Shri Il. S. 
Oraon, Shri Karlik 
Pahadia, Shri Jagannath 
Panigrahi. Shri Chintamani 
Pant, Shri K. C. 
Parmar, Shri BhaJjibhai 
Parlap Singh, Shri 
Parlhasaralny, Shri 
Poonacha, Shri C. M. 
Raghu Ramaiall, Shri 
Ram Subhag Singh, Dr. 
Ram SwaruI'. Shri 
Rane, Shri 
Rao, Dr. K. L. 
Rao. Shri K. Narayana 
Ran. Dr. V. K. R. V. 
Reddy, Shri G. S. 
Sadhu Ram, Shri 
Sarma, Shri A. T. 
Sen, Shri Dwaipayan 
Sen, Shri P. G. 
Scthuraman, Shri N. 
Shukla, Shri Vidya Charan 

~ a  Prasad, Sbri 
Suryanarayana, Shri K. 
Swaran Singh, Shri 
Venkatasubbaiall, Shri P. 
SHRI H, N. MUKERJE!E (Calcutta 

North East): On a point of order, Sir, 
SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur): I 

rise on a point of order, Sir. 
SHRI UMANATH (Pudukkottai): On 

a point of order, Sir.... (lnte""ption). 
MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER. : There is no 

business before the House lIOW. Let him 
say a word and then I will Usten to you. 
Shri Prem Chm1d VennL 

A YES: Sarva.hri Mobluamad Ismail 
and S. S. KOIhari. 

NOES: Shri Sanii RlI'Pji. 
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~ "" ~ t ~  : ~  
~  :i f;rr;;f.1furi'f. ~  'fn-r 'P':fT 

t 
"l< '1' "f'ln <f.t U'l ~ fq; 'llf""l 't 

~~ t ~  ~ '1fT ~  '/ftfqcr 
'H f;crT ;;rrq- T.!'fr 3:'1 ~  Tifn'ifCl<rT 
~ ~  q;r 1'1;1. i"i, :.rl?ism ~ 'p m '1: 
~ ~  ~  ~  IT'n' ~ I" 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Resolution 
moved. 

SHRT H. N. MUKERJEE: On a point 
of order, Sir. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, my point of 
order goes to tbe root of the matter as 
far 8S tbe proposed Reaolutiao is con-
cerned. That is wby I would wisb you 
please to give your mind to the points 
which J am offering. Under Rule 173 
(iii), it is said that 11 Resolution may be 
admissible if it satisfies certain conditions 
and among those conditions, it is stated: 

~ t shan not contain arguments, in-
ferences, ironical expressions, imputa-
tions or defamatory statements;" 

It is tbe obligation of the Speaker. ander 
Rule 337 to see that Motions, Resolutions. 
etc. are not inappropriately worded. 

My submissi!'n. with all respect, is that 
peroops the Speaker has not been able to 
'!.Pply his mind to this matter, This Re-
solution is so inapproprialeiy worded tbat 
it draws those objections whicb invalidate 
it. The Reaolution purports to say that the 
activities of the Left Communist Party of 
India are a danger to the unity, integrity 
and security of the country, 

Now, you know very well that tbe Left 
Communist Party of india, 115 it is stated 
in tile Resolution, is represented in tbis 
Hoase by a body of Members who are 
elec:ted on the popular vote and who have 
jUlt al much riSbt as anybody else to 
function here as Memben of Parliameot 
and to thllt extent they ere entitled like 
811)' GIber Members of Parliament to be 
protected from slanderous and defamatory 
attack to be brought in in this kind of 
way. I aID not 1I0inll into the merit of the 
quation. Blit according to !be law of 
PIlI'IW1IenI, May's classic works on 
Par1lllilent say very clearly 011 D. 170 that 

the reftections upon Members, the parti-
cular individuals not being mClllioned or 
otherwise indicated are equivalent to re-
flections on tbe House. 

Here, the Members of the Left Commu-
nist Party of India who arc here, even 
though they are not me::ltioned in the 
Resolution, are being reflected upon. I 
wish you to please give your mind to it 
because it is a very serious matter as 
sought to be passed olf so to speak. Re-
flections have been made in this House 
in this kind of subterranean manner. I 
am very astonished that the leader of th" 
House is not here. We are gettinl tired 
of having to say. over and over again. 
that the leader of the House is Dot, 
according to the parliamentary canons, 'tbe 
leader of the Party. When sbe is here as 
tbe leader of the House. she is to take an 
overall view of the situation. I do not 
bave much expectation from the Minister 
of Parliamentary Affairs. whom because of 
his endearing size we call the roly-poly 
Minister, because he does not undentand 
these matters. He is there, but he does 
not scem to be even applying his mind to 
what I am trying to say. He has got 
China in his brains and he wanta me to 
he sent to China; be may send somebody 
. . .. (Interruptions). Whateva' it iI. re-
flections oove been made on the House. _ , 
(/ntt!rruptions) . 

THE MINISTER OF PARUAMEN-
TARY AFFAIRS AND COMMUNICA-
TIONS (DR. RAM SUBHAG SINGH) : 
He is saying that J am not applyin, my 
mind.. I am following him as meticul-
ously a. Do.sible. It is wrong on bls part 
to sa.y that the Speaker did not apply bis 
miod. We are not as meticulous as the 
Chinese people. 

SHRI H. N. MUKBRJEE: I am verv 
lOrry for his lack of ability to undentand 
any language wbich il spoken In this 
country. 

I am submitting to you tbat rdloctions 
OR the House are implicit in the wanling 
of this RellOlutiou. I am suhmlltld, to 
you that tbe rigbta of the Oppoaldoll, the 
rigbts of any tlDCtion of Ihe Oppoaition, 
are sometbing whicb are a part of the 
rillhts of the House. It should not be that 
tbe Minister. for example. gives WIY only 
under dure.. and that i. what euctJy be 
does from time to time, I am IpCItlnIl 
here in order to pinpoint a very /mpDrftInt 
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ISbri H. N. Mukerjeel 
point. which is Ibis. A section of the 
memben of Ibis House belong to Ibe Left 
Communiat Party. This Resolution says 
that Ibey endan):er tho integrity and the 
security of Ibe country. This is the last 
word in pOlitical accusation. You know 
according to the Parliamentary law which 
we follow in this country,-in the Housc 
of Lords, conviction for treason or felony 
amounts to incapacitation from member-
ship of the HOlLse, and the same applie' 
in reaard to the House of Commons-you 
cannot be a member, if Ibere is this kind 
of accusation a a n~t you. Here this kind 
(If accusation is bein): sought to be made 
on the sly. I do not mind when some-
thing is said in the heat of the moment; 
all kinds of thing<! are said gn either ~  

we also say certain Ibings from time to 
lime. If it is said in the heat of the 
moment. if in the heat of the moment 
some members over there or some of my 
fricndJ on Ibis side say something a~a nst 

UO, I do not mind. I give blows and I 
can take them back also. I have that 
sensc of sportsmanship. 

What I want to say is this. When you 
havc B Resolution which is worded care-
fully wben the Resolution i. formulated 
properly and passed on to the SPeGker 
who is to examine whether it is appro-
priately worded or not. whether it does or 
does not go a):ainst the rules of Parlia· 
ment. it is a very serious proposition. 
Here is a chunk of Parliament, a segment 
of Parliament, a segment of the popular 
representation of this country, which " 
heing sought to be defamed and slandered. 
and that amount, to reflection upon the 
House. That is a violation of the funda· 
mental privilege of the House. That h 
why I say Ibat this matter should be con-
,idered dispassionately and not in the way 
in which Ibe Minister of Parliamentary 
Affairs is obviously accustomed te .... 
(Interruptions). 

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH (Na,,-
dyal)': On a point of order .... 

SllRi H. N. MUKERJEE: Why arc 
they interrupting like Ibis? 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Order. 
order. 

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE: I have al-
most concluded. I was just saying that I 
would like you to understand the implica-

tions of this matter being discusaed on the 
basis of a Resolution in the HOUle. I 
would like to tell those membcra of this 
House who perhaps might have a n~ 
Ibat a particular party-my party or any 
other Party-should be banned, that Ibis is 
not Ibe way, Ibis is not a decent, dignified 
Parliamentary way of bringing up this pro-
position; they could do it otherwise. 
Therefore, I submit to you Ibat, on pure 
'Parliamentary principle. this is something 
which cannot be permitted. 

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH: On a 
point of order. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I am not 
disposing it of. We have to tate Up an-
other discussion now. There is a half-an-
hour discussion to be talten Up •... 
(Interruptions) . 

SHRI NAMBIAR. (Tirucb.ira1laDi): 
That i, a different point.... (J,,/crul'-
liOIlS). 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: U you are 
forgoing this half-an-hour discuasioo, I 
will continue till 7 P.M. 1 thOllllbt that 
you were keen about it. We can djspose 
this of on the next occasion. if you all 
ag,ee.. . .. (InterruptiO/u). 

SHRI S. KANDAPPAN (Mettnr): 
Since we have already exceeded 2t hours. 
the Resolution automatically lapses. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: I may tell 
Shri S. M. Banerjee that I take his sub-
mission very seriously and I would give 
duc consideration to it. 

The question now before me i!f Ibis. In 
the ncxt rule. namely rulc 174 it has been 
provided that: 

"The Speaker shall decide whether a 
resolution or a part thereof is or is not 
admis..ible under these rules end may 
disallow any resolution or a part thereof 

~ in his opinion it is an abuse of the 
right of moving a resolutioa or calcu-
lated to obstruct or prejudicially affect 
the procedure of the Housc or is in 
contravention of these rules." 

SHRI NAMBIAR : So. you can disallow 
it. 

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: III view of 
this ~  I am not the final judp rcprd-
ing this. I must admit that I rec:opi& the 
validity of the hon. Member's submission 
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to this extent that a section of this House, 
a well constituted party, whether we like it 
or not, is concerned in this, and the ques-
tion is whether it could be brought before 
the Housc in this fashion. But it is for 
the Speaker. J would, therefore. suggest 
Ihat this should be taken up with the 
Speaker. J have quoted the rule already 
and I have submitted that I am not in a 
position to take any decision on this. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: I have an-
(Ither point of order, and that relates 10 a 
wnstitutional objection. 

.n 5fq 'iR: ~ : '3"'lTI"m lliRl:f, 
3fT" 'If,il llit iIT'1 ~  . . , , 
MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER : Let Ihe hon. 

Member resume his ,cat. It i, a seriou, 
lIIaller and J al11 oealing with it. 

As I 'ee things, under the Constitulion, 
when we submit our nomination we lake 
an oath. That is very imporianl. So. 
kllCping aU th<:.'" points in view, I would 
'''Y that this matter should be pursued 
with the Spea"er. Now, r shall lake up 
Ihe half-an-hour disclIssion. 

.n ~ ~~ (f;;;;;;fr TP,T) 

0fl"1 rrm f:l1TiT iIT'1 ,!ii ;;ftfJTT.r. '3"'1' 'r: 
'-IR i 1'C1T ;:r,tf1r>:i' I 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The hOfl. 
Member may reslIme his scat. r have flOI 
d'",ed the discIJ'Sion on this. 

.n ~ ~  ~  if; ~  ~ ~ 
~ ~  >IT'l ~~~ ~  I 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I cannot 
give any rUling on this now. How can 
I give any ruling? I cannot deprive the 
olher hon, Member of his right to rahe 
the balf-an-hour discussion. 

'" ~ T="': 3lT'T llir ".TR -rr 
~ ~~ ir ~  ~ ? 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I have nol 
disposed of the point. 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: Kindly 
listen to what we want to say. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: He will have 
to take up the issue with the Speaker. I 
am not competent to deal with the issue. 

There ends the matter. I have not given 
any ruling on this. Now. I want to pro-
ceed to the half-an-hour discussion .... 

"11 ~ ~ : 0fl"1 ~  ~  
~ ~ I 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: If I have 
to allow him, I have to allow Shri S. M, 
Banerjee also. 1 have not disposed of it. 
I am keeping it is abeyance. 

SHRI PILOO MODY (Godhra): You 
have said thaI it is postponed but that 
ooes not stop the hon. Member from lalk-
n~ On the same point of order. 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: It is 
Ihe property of the House. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: How can I 
deprive the other Member of his right to 
rai,c Ihe half-an-hour discussion? 

SHRI PILOO MODY: The f)OiDt of 
order may not have been disposed of. and 
you youf>elf have postponed it, but the 
hon. Memher can speak on the point of 
order. 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: I bave post-
poned Ihe debale on the point of order. 
J have not given any ruling. 

.n ~~ t~  "IT" ¥r 2m; 
~  '3"'1' if; ifT<; ~  ;f, ~  I 

I\IR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: When 
have poslponeo it, I cannot uoderslalld 
why the h011. Member should rise ill this 
manner. If I were to allow bim, I would 
ha,'c to allow Shri S. M. Banerjee also, 
and he has written to me already. 

.n ~  ~  atllf l!,ll <i'I'o:r;f 
~ ~a~  . 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now, I am 
~ n  to take up the half-an-hour di.tc:us-
sion . 

.n ~ 'lCft' : "!"1fT o..rT ll:Trii 
ll'Vl'T "lTf.iI' ;f 'tT ~ 3(1tf; 3fIi<: 
~ t. m'1;f q;'(Ifrn f<f; am ~  
~ ~ <JTif ~  .f;;:r;n "!"1fT ~ 
~~ ~~~ ~~  ~ 
3(1tf; arrh ~ t  ~  ~ grnr 1ft 
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[eft ~~  

srntf ~  uii:;Q; ~ t "fT 'liE: ~  %, 
'iQ :lITf 'l}"f <!'f it '3'!I if, ~ , rrcr.'<: 
'TlfI;;r <l;NT '((--T"( (;1-,: ~  I 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I think the 
hon_ Member is trying to misunderstand 
me purposely .... 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: Please 
do not use the word 'purposely'. I strongly 
protest against this. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I have said 
that the whole discussion has been post-
poned. 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: It is 
a very bad thing that you have said. 

MR_ DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I have said 
that the discussion is postponed. I now 
want to accommodate the han. Member 
who wants to raise the half-an-hour dis-
cussion. 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: My 
submission is that the discussion cannot be 
postponed; you have to listen to what we 
say. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: If I want 
to reserve my ruling on the point of order, 
what ia wrong witll it 1 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: You 
can reserve your ruling, but you cannot 
ask us not to speak ..•• 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: I have post-
poned the debate on the point of order, 
ltocause I have to take up the next item 
now. 

eft ~ ~  3fT'!" 11;ff <lm 
~~  • ~ 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I have not 
given any ruling on thia; it is for the hon. 
Mem.bcn to take it up with the Speaker. 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: You 
may defer the deciaion but you CIIIInot 
pOllpOae the discussion .•.. 

SHRI UMANA1lI: He has said that 
he is postponing the discussion. 

thing. I -am helpless. The only remedy 
is to postpone the debate on this. I have 
not ruled it out. 

THE MINISTER OF STATE rN THE 
DEPARTMENTS OF PARLIAMENT-
ARY AFFAIRS AND COMMUNICA-
TIONS (SHRI I. K. GUJRAL): We 
bow to your Tuling and instructions. We 
are only trying to have the position clarifi-
ed, that the House is seized of the Resolu-
tion and that the point of order has been 
postponed to the next day. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: J have not 
disposed of it. The Resolution has been 
moved. It is on record. A point of 
order was raised. 

SHRI UMANATH: No. no. The point 
of order raised was against the moving it-
self. The House is seized of the point (If 
order, not of the Resolution. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mter the 
first matter was disposed of, there was no-
thing before the House. Then he moved 
a resolution, saying 'I move'. 

SHRJ UMANATH: No. We imme-
diately gOt up. There was no a~uu  

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: As it stand, 
just now. the position is that Shri Verma 
said 'I move'. 

SHRT UMANATH: No, no. 

SHRr ANIRUDHAN (Chirayunki): 
Before he said that. he raised our point of 
order. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: He said it. 
But as I said, under the rules, as Prof. 
Mukerjee rightly pointed out. this is a 
diately got up. There was no vacuum. 
serious matter iJl which I am not in a 
position to give my decision. It is for 
them to take up the matter with the 
Speaker, he can apply his mind to it. 
not myself, and next time the Whole issue 
would be debated. Just now we wiD 8top 
it here. It has been postponed. 

SHRI UMANATH: The Resolution ig 
not moved. Objection was raised aaainst 
moving. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now, Shri SHRJ PILOO MODY: The point of 
]yotirmoy Buu. order was raised before the Mover had 

SHIll P. VENKATASUBBAlAH __ moved tho Resolution. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPBAKBR: I have Dot 
ruled it out of ordu. I cannot do any-

SHRI R. D. BHANDARE (Bombay 
CeDtral) : I want to have a clarification on 
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the PQint of order. Do not refer the 
point of order to the Speabrl'. It has been 
raillod in the HoWIe. Now it is the pro-
perty of the House. Unless we are heard 
on it, it cannot be determined. Therefore, 
do not refer it to the Speaker at all. 

SHRr KANWAR LAL GUPTA: Decl-
~j  can be deferred, but not the discus-
sion which We want now. 

SHRr H. N. MUKERJEE: You will 
permit me to refresh your memory. When 
you permitted me to get up, I began by 
sayins that my point of order went to the 
root of the matter. That meant that if 
the point of order is upheld-hypothetical-
ly-if it is upheld by the Speaker, then 
it would go to the root of the matter and 
the Resolution cannot be placed before 
the House. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: No, no. 
SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE: Because jf 

it goes to the root of the matter, it means 
that. The Speaker may not uphold my 
position; he might very well lean on their 
side, on their very comfortable side ...• 

AN HON. MEMBER: No aspersions 
on the Speaker. 

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE: What 
mean to say is that I suhmitted my point 
of order with the observation that it goes 
to the root of the matter. to the validity 
or otherwise of the Resolution being moved 
at all. 

Now, you have very rightly decided 
tbat this matter can be determined bv the 
Speaker himself. Therefore, on the next 
available occasion, this matter would be 
agitated again before the Speaker. The 
Speaker will give his opinion and on the 
basis of tbat opinion. the Resolution will 
or will not be moved. 

SHR! I. K. GUIRAL: No, Sir. 
The point I want to clarify for the bene-

fit of my hon. friends is that a motion 
haYing been moved bere, the point of order 
cCIIIot be raised questioning Speaker's lie-
tion in regard to the admissibility of that 
Il1Otion ..•• (In,,",,ptlolU). That is the 
Speaker's discretion. The Speaker having 
admitted it end the motion haviq been 
moved.... (lnttrruptioM.). ~ House 
i. ~  of it, Now. dw oaIY ..,.,. II 
bGIr' tbe cIebu. is te be difectQd, 'I1IItII:e-
fore the 1a0ll. Members CUI raise a IIOiot 

of order only on bIIw the debato should 
be directed. 

SHRI UMANATH: If wbat he has said 
is correct, there is no necessity for a de-
bate on this. His point is this_ If It is put 
on the agenda. it means the Speaker has 
admitted it, so that, he says that admis-
sibility cannot be questioned. Even if it 
is on the agenda, the House will be seized 
of that resolution only if the Member says 
that he moves that resolution. If be has 
not moved it, then it lapses. That is 
the position. 

SHRI I. K. GUJRAL: Hon. Member is 
ignorant of the rules. The fact is that the 
resolution was put on the order paper and 
on your asking, Sir, the hon. Member 
moved it. 

SHRf UMANATH: No; he had not 
moved it. 

'If ~ ~  '3"'1f1>"lfeT:orr, 
1li: TrTf <:JT ~~  ~  pT ~  
ltT '1 gIT QT, am<: 11'1" lrT ~  l'flIT ~ ~ 
GIR"Tr lflf': t~ t ja ~ n  

3lV ~  ~ lI1f "fllil f<r llfo 
t~  "T,q; arri, orr. ~ lfnrrcr r,t\' 3lT 
~  't'r ~ fq;T ~t ~ €it 
1ff.1T ~ I ~  tem"c 3f[tfj OIri't 

~  ~  ;:Ql'H ~ ~ l'fl'ifo'& 
~ ~~  ";li' ifrJ 'f>'(l'ifT ~~ I 

'3"rrr;'l"l.T ~t  ~  'fof,ifT ~ f<r lI1r ~ 
~ f'f>' >;'IT'T ~t '3"'1 'flif ;r. 'i!l'f ~~ 
am; 3frrrfif1.foi ~ 3fR ~ ;;mffl t f'" 
~  n ~  ~ Q;'f>' 'i!l"f ~ ~  ~ 

'f>'! ~  ~ fJfll-T lfg ~ ~  ~ f<r 
~  n ~ ~  ~ ~  ~ I 
~  ~ 'liT l1J;rfIT ~  n~  
lim-;r ~ fcrrol'l ~  rn anT 
CfI1f{;;o n;f;p;fcgf;i ~ ~~ ~ <rryf ~  I 
~ t s t~ ~ lIIiWiralfWf 
~ '3"o/r. arrfcf<r.<'f 19 ~ 1:1;'" ~ a  
m, ~  ~  

AU citizcnt shall have tile rf,pt to tInn 
uaoc;jatiou aDd 1IDi.tIM. 
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n~ t  
~  sn ~  ~ ~ fili" 3Jl11: ~ ct't 
t t ~  if; fiI<:I'rti ~ ~ if if <'I1Iro 

;;rr ~~ I 

~ ~ ~ ~ fili" 3I11fT ~ ;p:li.; 
f;nc m:1 ili"f 1J;f-mqc'R ~ if; ~ 

~  n~  ~  ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~  'f.Of ~ ~ 
'f.Wff if; ~~ '1ft itm lIT9T'f an~  

~  ili"T ofif ~ ;ft ~ ifT efT W ~ 
~  ~  3I'l'i9T ~  r'1forn; 1lf: 

~  if; ~  ~ n  
~  31t7 fSl1T;fifc<f; 'if; f 13 <'fl"«r. 

fl 
SHRI R. D. BHANDARE: He is going 

into the merits of the case; he has been 
allowed to speak on the point of order 
only. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You are 
raising a very good and valid point. I 
hBve not closed this debate on the point. 
11 is a very important point and you will 
be given time to speak on it later on. But 
juS( now, you need not continue this dis· 
cussion. 

~  ~~ ~~  1i- n:P f.,.'!' if 
"!+fl':' 'f."7 T;j'T R' I 

;rrr;: Jfl:'r.t?: 'Pi miT 'T7 ~~t 

;-;PlT'fT n~  ~ t <nr<f ~ ~ tf'l7 
~  ... ~  

i{.". ~  ll'Q' ~ f'f." 31;r< ~ 
'!T<RT "fIJTCfT ~ ~  ~~ tf'l7 fif'm'f 'f."": 
;;fttif ...,. ili"f .... l:i ~ f'f. ;Z:lJiIiT ~ 
n ~ ~  ~~ 1ifR <fif <'f'TTT:J; I 

.n-'f'if forff ef"l? ~ JrnIT" mlfT ;;rr ~ ~ 
<nr ~ ~ u  ~~ n  if; ~  
1{' an": .q.ft <mr ~  ~  rn 
~  

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: The ques-
tion is this. There is a little eonfusion 
becalliC once the rellOlution is moved-
(lnte"uption)-before that, at the time of 
makin, a motion, h. railed tho point of 
order. Now, 0DCe it is on the Order 
Papel', automstically it is DOt said thlt it 

is valid. liS validity can be chaIleaaed 
later OD. Otherwise there is DO meaaln/l:. 
That is accepted. Now, let me sumllllriM! 
the position. b«ause we are going to take 
it Up next time. 

SHRI M. N. REDDY (Nizamabad): 
On thllt point. I want to raise a point of 
order. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: Let me 
finish. 

SfiRI M. N. REDDY: On that point 
only I want to make one observation. My 
point of order is that the matter is jlL't 
now before the House and the hon. De-
puty-Speaker cannot postpone the matter 
so that he could have a decision from the 
Speaker. I invite your lind attention 1o 
rule 10. 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: I have fol· 
lowed the rule. Just listen. J have not 
said that I postpone it for his deci!.ion. 
What I said is, so far as the admissibility 
is concerned. under rule 174. once the 
Speaker has admitted a resolution. I can-
not uy that its admissibility can be ques-
tioned. But even after admissibility, this 
House is supreme. Therefore. all the 
aspects which you have raised. which Sbri 
Banerjee has raised or Mr. Bhandare wants 
to raise.--all aspects of the att ~  

be considered lind I have gi ven my ruIinli!. 
But so far as the immediate ruling ia eon-
cerned, I am handicapped. I cannot do it. 

SHRI M. N. REDDY: My point of 
order is this. Under rule 10, "the Deputy-
Speaker or any other member competent 
to preside over a Sitting of the House 
under the Constitution or these rules shall. 
when sO presiding, have the same powers 
as the Speaker when so presidiog .... " So, 
you can decide the point. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I DOW' the 
rule. This is an important issue. I waot 
a fuller debate. He has raised the point 
and there must be Ii reply to it. The 
HouSe has to debate the point of order. 
So, today we stop here. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE, Sir, I have 
sent you a nOle that I want to ~  a 
point of order. You have very kindly in 
your wildom IPven your decision and 
poslllODed the clebllte. U, as m, bon. 
friend the Minister. Mr. Oujral .. ,.. Mr. 
Prem ChaDd Varma has moved it-
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MIl. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: He has 
made the motion. 

SFmI NAMBIAR: He bas not made. 

SFmI S. M. BANERJEE: Kindly hear 
me with patiellce. He moved tho motion 
that the -House is of opinion tbat tbe 
Left Communist Party of India"-Dow, 
there is 110 Left Communist Party of India, 
anYWhere throughout the country. 

SHRY UMANATII: A motion cannot 
be on a noa-existent p\lI'ty. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: For tbe pur-
JX)ge<!; of the election, parties bave been 
recognised by the Chief Election Commis-
siooer, and tbis party, tbe Left Communist 
party, does not find a place tbere. 

MR. DEPUlY -SPEAKER: 111en there 
is no meaning. 

SHRI UMANATH: Exactly. Yet. if 
you anow this re'\()lution, the people will 
laugh because th, House would be dis-
cussin,g tI resolution on a non-existin£ 
porty. 

L/M12LSS/68 

Sir, the fulldame.nlals riPla ,,1IicIt were 
mortp.ed during the cmerJCllcy are anil-
able to 111 now. Apart ~ ClIo points 
raised by Mr. Muterjee, accordiq to the 
fundamental rights ••..•. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; Pleuc re-
sume your seat now. Next timo I will 
allow you. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Next time it 
cannot be taken up. (Inturuptions). 

SHRI SEZHIY AN: He says it baa not 
heen moved. You say it bas been moved. 
Please check up from the recorda "blither 
it has been moved. (Interruptiotll). 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Tho Election 
Commissioner has recognised the party 
with the symbol Communist Manast and 
not Left Communist 

MR. DEPUlY-SPEAKER: Next lime it 
will be taken up. (lnterruptiollS). The 
House stand. adjoumed now till MOIIday. 

19.01 hrs. 

The Lok Sablza rhell adjolnned till 
Eleven 0/ the Clock on Monday, March 
II, J968!Phalguna 21. 1889 (Saka). 


